FROM THE PRINCIPAL …

SEMESTER 1 REPORTS
These will be distributed to parents on 22nd June (Monday Week 10). Parents will then be able to request a timeslot to talk to teachers about the report. As mentioned in previous newsletters, there are some changes to the wording of the reports following on from a memorandum relating to the new curriculum and reporting.

EARLY ACTION FOR SUCCESS – TRAINING DAY FOR L3
The next L3 training day will be at Binalong Public School on 10th June. The following session will be at Bribbaree PS on 24th June. These sessions involve all infants staff, as well as teachers from Bribbaree PS and the Instructional Leader.

The infants classes have received their special desks for L3 instruction and also most of their stationery orders. There is still some outstanding furniture including an easel and whiteboard for the 1/2 classroom.

VISIT BY THE HOME SCHOOL LIAISON OFFICER
We will be visited by the HSLO on Friday, 19th June. This will be for an annual roll check and to discuss any concerns that the school might have with attendance of the students.

LAST DAY OF TERM
Students will finish Term 2 on Friday, 26th June. On this day there will be an end of term assembly starting at 12.15pm followed by lunch. Students will create their lunch through the course of the morning.

TERM 3
Term 3 commences for students on Tuesday, 14th July. Staff commence on Monday, 13th July where we will be undertaking training in Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN).

With my best regards,

Jaemie Bennett
Principal

SPORTS NEWS
The students this week continued to build their golfing skills. We tested our skills out on a mini golf course set out over the school oval. It is great to see the students’ skills improving. Most students are now able to aim and then swing at the ball making it move in the general direction they want it to go. Our air swings are very few.

Term 2 Week 7 Thursday 4th June 2015
INFANTS NEWS
In art, over the past couple of weeks we have been taking inspiration from the season of winter. We have been using different media including paper, paint and other materials to make beautiful artworks that show texture and movement.

The infants veggie patch has been going really well and all our winter crops are growing. At the moment we are watching the plants grow and learning the importance of weeding, watering and maintaining our garden so everything grows.

A big thank you to Guy Yates who has donated sugar cane mulch and some fertiliser to make out veggies grow.

Miss O’Connor
Class Teacher

Next week due to a meeting that all staff are required to attend, Sporting Schools will be held on Tuesday 3:00 – 4:30pm.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN WEEKS 8 AND 9 OF TERM 2.

KINDERGARTEN
Kinder have now finished learning all our alphabet sounds and we are currently revising them in our home learning.

Children have received awards for their home reading for 50, 75 and 100 nights as appropriate.

Congratulations also to our parents for all their efforts.

Each child has 2 small bags of words to learn. The words on white paper are the most commonly used words that we learn by sight and the pink words are taken directly from each child’s reader for them to learn.

Remember parents are invited and very welcome to spend time in the kinder room each morning Tuesday to Thursday.

Many thanks to parents for their ongoing support.

Mrs Morse
Class Teacher

Family Day Care
Ana O’Brien Family Day Care
Is up and running in Binalong and currently has some vacancies.
We are CCB and CCR approved, for more information contact:
Contact Julia on
02 6236 8305
www.ccel.com.au

Tayla Merton
For consistent work in numeracy.

Aleya Brayshaw
For becoming more efficient when adding and subtracting numbers.

Grace Winning
Fantastic efforts in all her learning resulting in great progress in all areas.

Ana O’Brien
Family Day Care
Is up and running in Binalong and currently has some vacancies.
We are CCB and CCR approved, for more information contact:
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